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E-ACT PATHWAYS ACADEMY Pupil PE and Sport Funding Premium Report 2019/20 
 
National Context:  
The Sports Premium Funding is an initiative facilitated by the current Government to enhance the provision of P.E. and School Sport in primary 
schools. The funding, a direct response to London 2012, has been available to primary schools since 2013-2014 and will be until 2020. Each year, 
primary schools receive a lump sum depending on the number of pupils on roll and then a further £10.00 per pupil on roll. This funding - provided 
jointly by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport - is allocated to primary schools to make additional and sustainable 
improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer.  
 
At Pathways we recognise the significant contribution of PE to the health and well-being of all children. In addition, we believe that an innovative and 
varied PE curriculum and extra-curricular opportunities have a positive influence on the concentration, attitude and academic achievement of all 
children. This curriculum was embedded at Pathways last year and part of the Sports Premium this year will be to refine it and develop it further, Mr 
Millns is our specialist PE teacher who will aspire to do this and provide our children with the best possible Sporting Opportunities. 
 
Mr Millns will aim to deliver high quality physical education, which offers our children the opportunity to develop fundamental skills that inspires all 
pupils to succeed in competitive sport in and out of school. Pathways endeavor to give children the platform to become physically confident, develop 
cognitive process and develop a respect for fair play and kindness. This is reflected through or Hand, Head, Heart assessment policy. 
 
Pathways believe high quality physical education is vital in promoting lifelong positive habits towards exercise and physical activity. Once again, the 
whole school will embrace the ‘Daily Mile’ whilst a host of new extra-curricular clubs will encourage more and more children to participate in sport.  
 
PE and Sport should be fun and fully inclusive regardless of sporting ability or SEN need. This is echoed through the introduction of our Change4Life 
and a heavier emphasis on catering for SEND, PP and KS1 children. 
 

Our Aims for Our Funding for 2019/20: 
 

a) To engage ALL children within the Academy with physical activity. 
b) To increase competitive opportunities for children within the Academy. 

c) To offer a broader range of sporting opportunities for ALL children within the Academy. 
d) To ensure effective partnerships and links with other schools and the local community. 

e) To develop Pupil Leadership through sport impacting on the Academy and the community. 
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How is the Pupil PE and Sport Funding being used? 
 

No of pupils and amount of Grant received 
Total number of pupils on role in Years 1-6 422 

Sports Premium - £16,000 plus £10 per pupil  

Total spend on targeted  development areas 

£19620 

£19620 
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Proposal of Sports funding spending 2019 – 2020 
To engage ALL children within the Academy with physical activity. 

Key development areas  Type of work taking place Cost Desired Impact 
To develop a reward scheme for those actively engaged 
and improving within PE. 

- At the end of each term, recognise the efforts of 
a single child per year group. 
- Via a prize draw, identify a Pathways PE Star 
and these people receive a voucher/ticket prize. 
- PE Stars are to be children who work hard in 
lessons, attend clubs and represent the school. 

£500 A system is in place to identify a selected child per 
half term for each year group. 
 
Work with local clubs ((in particular Sheffield 
Wednesday) to provide tickets as part of a the 
regular prize draw. 
 
To improve motivation in PE and efforts both in and 
out of lessons.  

To remain part of Sheffield ‘Move More’ Month. - Encourage and reward active travel. 
- Deliver a MoveMore Day, involving outside 
agencies. 
- Develop cross curricular links to encourage 
physical activity. 

£1400 Pupils to be more aware of the importance of being 
physically active. This will build on the culture of last 
year’s event. 
 
Pupils to continue to enjoy physical exercise. 
 
To develop firm cross curricular links between 
Physical Education and other subject areas. 

To develop staff confidence in ‘topping up’ 30 minutes of 
activity each day. 

- Offer both internal and external CPD 
opportunities to up skill teachers Active 
Classrooms. 
- Provide in house staff training on use of the 
Orienteering course. 
- Offer stereotype training to break barriers  in 
place preventing children’s engagement. This will 
be done through work with Totally Runnable. 
- Each class to be given specific ‘bibs/vests’ and 
markers to increase the quality of the Daily Mile. 

£750 Staff able to access facilities more regularly and 
more confidently. 
 
Fewer barriers and stereotypes with regards to 
participation in sport and exercise. 
 
Contribute to the 30 minutes a day physical activity. 
 
Re-enthuse children regarding the Daily Mile. 

To increase swimming ability and confidence amongst 
weaker swimmers. 

- Identify non swimmers from current Y5 children. 
- Provide 10 weeks of top up lessons.  
- Provide staff and transport to and from swimming 
top up sessions. 

£1000 A system is in place to allow a member of staff to 
take the identified swimmers with few (f any cover 
costs incurred).  
 
Identified non-swimmers to improve water 
confidence and swimming abilities. 
 
To improve the swimming data for Pathways 
Academy.  
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Proposal of Sports funding spending 2019 – 2020 
To increase competitive opportunities for children within the Academy. 

Key development areas  Type of work taking place Cost Desired Impact 
To maximise opportunities with both the Sheffield 
Federation for School Sport and the Arches School Sport 
partnership/ 

- Sign up to be members of the Sheffield 
Federation of School Sport. 
Then take part in Football, Cross Country and 
Athletics Activities. 
- Sign up for the Gold Package with the Arches 
School Sport Partnership. 
Then attend as many Festivals and Competitions 
available. 
- Cover staff and provide transport so that pupils 
can be taken on events. 

£4000 
(including supply 
costs) 

For at least 40% of pupils to represent the Academy 
at a competitive event. 
 
To increase the profile of sport within the Academy. 
 
To increase aspirations and identity of the pupils. 
 
To further develop relationships with parents/carers 
and the community. 

To increase opportunities for target groups  
- SEND children. 
- PP children. 
- KS1 children.  

- Seek competitive opportunities across the city for 
all of the named target groups. 
- Work with SWFC to offer targeted PE for SEND 
children as part of the Primary Stars Programme. 
- Target PP children to attend a Change4Life 
Children who in turn will participate in competition 
in that club. 
- Ensure specific inter house competitions are 
offered for SEND and KS1 children. 

£300 For targeted children as part of Willows provision to 
have the opportunity to represent Pathways in 
competitive sport. 
 
To provide at least 3 inter house competitions for 
KS1 and SEND children. 
 
To provide a weekly (invite only club) for PP 
children through Change4Life.  

To further develop inter house competitions at school. - Select 3 curriculum topics where the unit will 
conclude with an inter house competitions. 

 Games 
 OAA 
 Cricket 

- All children to participate competitively in these 
areas.  
- Purchase inter house trophies for these areas. 
- Develop cross curricular links using the house 
system (starting with Maths). 

£400 For 90% of children to participate in competitive 
sport. 
 
To increase a sense of pride and worth within the 
school house systems. 
 
To improve motivation to improve numeracy through 
a strong cross curricular links. 

To sustainably provide transport to and from Sporting 
Competitions across the city. 

- Source a mini bus provider who will provide 
transport to the various events the Academy wish 
to be part of. 
- Later in the year apply for DS or MF to have a 
Mini Bus driving licence so we can access the bus 
available to Parkwood Academy. 

£2700 For at least 40% of pupils to represent the Academy 
at a competitive event. 
 
To increase the profile of sport within the Academy. 
 
To provide sustainable travel for top up swimming 
lessons. 
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Proposal of Sports funding spending 2019 – 2020 
To offer a broader range of sporting opportunities for ALL children within the Academy. 

Key development areas  Type of work taking place Cost Desired Impact 
To purchase any new equipment to build on the 
successes of last year’s curriculum development. 

- Audit equipment in the search for what needs 
replacing.  
- Establish what equipment we need to offer the 
range of sports we want within our curriculum. 
- Order all necessary equipment. 
- Offer internal/external CPD opportunities to up 
skill teachers on how to use some of the 
equipment available.  

£1000 To build on the already established structured PE 
curriculum consisting of at least 8 (varying) 
activities. 
 
Activities to be timed to fit the programme of 
festivals offered by the Arches School Sport 
Partnership. 
 
Provide more specialist equipment to suit both 
Nursery, EYFS and lower KS1. 

To provide external coaches to extend the extra-
curricular offer. 

- Work with Arches School Sport Partnership to 
find coaches (Dance initially) to deliver the 
additional after school clubs within the Academy. 
-Also work with SWFC to provide clubs and 
activities targeted at KS1 and girls in particular.   

£950 For at least 40% of the Academy to attend an extra-
curricular activity. 
 
To offer at least 1 extra-curricular club every day. 
 
To increase opportunities for KS1 children and girls 
in extra curricular clubs. 

Work with National Governing Body coaches to provide 
taster sessions and a wider curriculum. 

-Work with 2 National Governing Bodies (as well 
as clubs stated in another API) to increase the 
opportunities to children.  
-With use of National Governing Bodies (and 
professional clubs), offer each year group an 
alternative activity. 

£600 To inspire al children by making them aware of 
alternative activities to those traditionally provided at 
school. 
 
To upskill staff by observing and working with 
National Governing Bodies who will who with the 
children.  
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Proposal of Sports funding spending 2018 – 2019 
To ensure effective partnerships and links with other schools and the local community. 

Key development areas  Type of work taking place Cost Desired Impact 
To maintain links with the Sheffield Federation for School 
Sport and the Arches School Sports Partnership. 

- Sign up to be members of the Sheffield 
Federation of School Sport. 
Then take part in Football, Cross Country and 
Athletics Activities. 
-Sign up for the Gold Package with the Arches 
School Sport Partnership. 
Then attend as many Festivals and Competitions 
available. 

Already 
accounted for 
above. 

For at least 40% of pupils to represent the Academy 
at a competitive event. 
 
To increase the profile of sport within the Academy. 
 
To increase aspirations and identity of the pupils. 
 
To further develop relationships with parents/carers 
and the community. 

To continue to involve the community at least once a half 
term in showcasing PE Talent. 

- Initially plan 5 big community Sports Events and 
build on any successes we may find. 

 Pathways Performing Arts Show. 
 Pathways Active Academy Day. 
 Pathways Sports Awards Evening. 
 Pathways Sports Day. 
 Sport Relief Week. 

In addition welcome the community into our PE 
Star of the Term presentations assemblies. 

£1500 To continue to build a closer relationship with 
parents and the community. 
 
To raise pupil aspirations through celebration 
events. 
 
To make all pupils and parents/carers more aware 
about the importance of physical exercise. 

To maintain links with professional clubs across 
Sheffield. 

- To develop the work done with Sheffield 
Wednesday on the Primary Stars Programme. 
- Continue to work with Sheffield Sharks on the 
Respect Programme. 
- Look to establish a link with an additional 
professional club. Potentially to increase 
opportunities for SEND children. 

£2720 To develop the relationship with a local clubs that 
goes beyond school time. 
 
To broaden the range of sporting opportunities 
available to the pupils. 
 
To provide targeted opportunities for specialist 
lessons and competition for SEND children. 
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Proposal of Sports funding spending 2018 – 2019 
To develop Pupil Leadership through sport impacting on the Academy and the community. 

Key development areas  Type of work taking place Cost Desired Impact 
To develop the Sports Leaders programme within the 
Academy. 

- Select a new cohort of Y5 Sports Leaders. 
- Develop a Sports Leaders log. 
- Purchase tee shirts/jumpers that will identify 
Sports Leaders within the Academy. 
- Provide all First Aiders Mini First Aid Training. 

£700 To develop leadership skills of KS2 (Y5/6) pupils. 
 
To raise aspirations of other students within the 
academy through the celebration of Sports Leader 
success. 
 
To increase opportunities for KS1 children through 
playground games and activities. 
Also assist with KS1 Sports Day. 

To involve the Sports Leaders in increasing the quality of 
playground opportunities during ‘social time’ and at the 
Pathways Change4Life Club. 

-Through meetings, work with the Sports Leaders 
to select new equipment specifically for Sports 
Leadership in the playground. 
-This will include improving games and activities 
for KS1 and ‘Personal Best Challenges’ for KS2. 

£500 Improve the quality of opportunities for children on 
the playground. 
 
To develop leadership skills of KS2 (Y5/6 children). 

To celebrate the success of the work done by the 
Pathways Sports Leaders this academic year. 

- Offer a rewards trip to celebrate the success of 
the Sports Leaders within the Academy. 
- Also recognise their success through the Sports 
Awards Evening. 

£600 To raise aspirations of other students within the 
academy through the celebration of Sports Leader 
success. 
 

TOTAL SPEND ON SPORTS PREMIUM PRIORITIES £19620 


